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CALLSWITCH’ £100 CASHBACK PROMOTION
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. The Promotion only applies to Recurring Business CallSwitch Licenses which have been supplied by
TelcoSwitch Ltd.
2. The campaign has no cash value. You apply any reward against an offer as credit to your next invoice.
3. In any event all claims must be received by midnight on April 3oth 2019. No claims will be accepted
after this date.
4. Credits will be applied over 4 equal quarterly payments within the first year from point of order.
Cashback cannot be made in respect of a product where the order is cancelled.
5. If at any point the licenses are cancelled, the cashback will be null and avoid and any Credits applied
to the reseller will be refunded to TelcoSwitch. These will be invoiced immediately and due within 30
days.
6. The Promotion is not available in conjunction with any other promotion.
7. There is no cash or product alternative to the payment of a cashback.
8. All instructions given within on the promotion websites referenced above are part of these Terms and
Conditions.
9. By claiming your cashback, claimants will be deemed to have read and accepted these Terms and
Conditions
10. Personal information which you supply will be processed by TelcoSwitch Limited and its third party
service provider for the purposes of administering this promotion
11. You will be awarded cashback credit to your account for each qualifying order which you purchase in
terms with these guidelines:
- £100 cashback per seat signed to a 5-year contract
- £50 cashback per seat signed to a 3-year contract

FOR MORE INFORMATION, REFER TO WWW.TELCOSWITCH.COM.
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